You should experience being foreign at least once.
General Information

E-mail for nominations: llp.incoming@upatras.gr

Website for applications: https://erasmus.upatras.gr/en

Deadline for applications (incoming students):
-Winter semester & full academic year: June 20th
-Spring semester: October 31st

Language of instruction:
• Greek
• English

Grading system: https://www.upatras.gr/en/ects

Additional Information

Greek language courses available for incoming students: http://greeklab.upatras.gr/
Mail: greeklab@upatras.gr

Academic Calendar:
Winter Semester: 05.10.2020 - 15.01.2021
Spring semester: 22.02.2021 - 04.06.2021

Examination periods:
Winter semester: 25.01.2021 - 12.02.2021
Spring semester: 14.06.2021 - 02.07.2021

Information for incoming students
Housing information:
http://www.upatras.gr/en/erasmus_mobility

Don’t forget!

☑️ For all academic issues, you should be in contact with your Erasmus+ Academic Coordinators.
☑️ Your ESN buddies are always willing to help you.